
Abandon Monroe Doctrine? No
Uk Mr. Bryan, as secretary of state, must soon

learn that there are some dtuies of his office

which are practical.\ Matters of gravest moment

af? dependent on the words and acts of an Amer-

ican secretary of state.
Other nations will not be satisfied merely by

the presentation to them of diplomatic projects like
the peace plan proposals, admirable as they are.

They want and have a right to ask for assurances
from this country which will enable them to deter-
mine to their own satisfaction their own best course

in protecting the lives and property of their citizens

in other countries^
h is for such purposes as this that nations exi>t,

and have the diplomatic intercourse with other
nations which require the officer and the full per-

formance of his duties, who in this country is
called secretary of state and in other countries is

called secretary for foreign afifairs or by similar
titles.

That the condition of affairs in Mexico is worse
than it has been since Porfirio Diaz became pres-
ident has been obvious to the country, and espe-
cially to San Francisco, where every steamer the*
arrives from the south brings refugees, both Mex-
ican and foreigners, each of whom has a tale of
horror or of destruction, or both.

'.It is not surprising, therefore, even (ireat

Britain, our best friend among the nations, and ad-
mittedly in behalf of the concert of nations, is press-
ing our state department for a declaration of its

intentions toward Mexico.
There is no reason why foreign nations shottid

show this courtesy to the United States except for
the invariable policy, of this nation under every

\u25a0administration for nearly a century, known as' the
Monroe doctrine.

Heretofore this government has declared innst-
ently, and all nations have tacitly though never
formally accepted its declaration, that the United
States will regard as an unfriendly act any attempt
en the part of European powers in any manner to
control the destinies of governments on this hem-
isphere, where independence has been recognized
>y this government.

Owing to this dclaration and to its further ex-

tension under Mr,Roosevelt the other nations of
the world have looked to this country to act, as it
has been said, as the policeman of the American
continent.

Ever since Mr. Wilson has become president
pud Mr. Bryan secretary of state there have been
indications that the Monroe doctrine is not to re-

ceive such strong support as it always has hitherto
had., -v

Dilatory tactics will no longer'suffice. Shilly
-bally, goody goody talk and evasion of live issues
will put this nation back instead of ahead. The
WilSon administration will have to come out flat
footed and make a positive declaration of its Mex-
ican policy. Heretofore this nation has never re-
mained inactive so far as its Mexican policy is con-
cerned so long as this admisistration has done.

If it is considering abandoning the Monroe doc-
rine and to disclaim any international re-

sponsibilities at the present moment it will do well
first" to do as other administrations have done* take
live nation into its confidence before acting.

For a man who was so vociferous for "pitiless
publicity" in public affairs the president is running
the government into greater secrecy than any of
nis predecessors. To be sure, Mr. Bryan's silver
tongue is clanging most of the time away from
Washington when he is needed there; but oratory

i some matters is no more effective than blasts of
hot air.

It can hardly be possible that even Mr. Wilson
and Mr. Bryan would really consider abandoning
.he Monroe doctrine, and intend to let England,
rcrmany or Japan undertake to strike a b\of- at

Mexico with the mailed fist. If they should have
btiv such intention they will hear from the nation a
oud and emphatic no.

No Wonder
What a record the following is for a police-
man to have:

Arrested April 3. I'XJS. for disturbing the peace.
Arrested February 16. 1912. for obtaining money

mdcr false pretenses.

Arrested May 10. 1-913. for vagrancy.
Appointed a temporary policeman and dismissed

or incompetency.
With the preceding record to his discredit is it

conceivable by any reasonable citizen that it is even
>o<.sible that such a man is seriously under con-
Ideratiou as a'permancnt policeman?

Suppose such a man has passed an examination
:nd is on the eligible list. Jerome Bassity or Red

E<s!Jv orobablv could pass an examination and get
>n the eligible list, if tl)ey tried.

"Influences" arc supposed to be protecting this
nan in his attempt to get on the force: but the
orcc itself, clean and honest, as it undoubtedly is
-S a whole, ought to protest against any one with
uch a record being shoved among them.

What do the police commission, the civil scry-

.c commission, the chief of police and other public
?fticials exist for as such unless it is to safeguard
he interests of the public?

Yet here is a case in which every one connected
vith it seems t-> wish to foist into the force a man
vho has been arrested for vagrancy, for disturbing

the peace and for obtaining money under false pre-

tenses. And this appears ro be done by reason of
"influence."'

W hose influence is it. and why is it exerted? It
might be well for the public to know, and it will
know if the appointment should happen to be made.

It is no wonder that bunko is practiced openly,

that gambling thrives and vice is protected if such a

man with such a. record can get on the police force,
even temporarily.

Driest Voices People's Protest
1. Speaking for the people of North Beach

Father Terrence Larahcr appeared before the

police commission on Monday night to protest the

issuance of two bettor licenses..
One of the applicants was Sebastia Ravani. who.

in accordance with a tip. given given him by the
police commission, asked for a license to reopen the
fupiter. closed a few days ago because it hat! been
one of the nesting places of the bunko rats.

The other applicant was "Red" Kelly, proprietor
of the Midway dance hall, who asked that he be
permitted to abandon the Midway and open a cafe
with dancing privileges in Columbus avenue.

Ravani was the partner in the former Jupiter
enterprise, who was given a clean bill of business
health by the majority of the police commission
over the negative vote of Commissioner Kuhl, when
it undertook to avenge the victims of the bunko
men.

In the face of the forma] distinction the com-
mission had made between the characters of
Bruno. Caesar. "Jack" McManus and Ravani, the
profests of the venerable priest could not be ex-

pected to prevail. Ravani was granted a license to
reopen the joint closed only a fortnight.

Kellv, by his attorney, told the commission he
wanted a transfer of his license and authorization
to run a cafe with a dance floor because he had
been losing money in the Midway.

Father Caraher protested that Columbus ave-

nue was the one thoroughfare left for the decent
people of North Reach, and that the boys and girls
of the district should not be subjected to new temp-

tations.
Action on the application was postponed, not

because of Father Caraher's protest, but because it
involved the troublesome question of cafe-dance
hall license, which the commissioners decided
should be put up to the mayor.

Probably Kelly lias lost-money in his Midway
venture. Viewed from many standpoints he has
conducted the least objectionable of the many Pa-
cific street resorts. His was a profitable show
place for shimmers and tourists until the police
commission put the ban upon women shimmers.

Kelly's financial losses arc not to be charged to

the people of Xortlr Beach. They arc the result
of an order issued by the police commission.
That order was issued in response to a demand
sufficiently insistent to impress the commission
with the idea that it represented public sentiment.

Kelly may be entitled to more consideration
than the other victims of the police commission's
cleanup order, "fte is not entitled to more consid-
eration than the .goftd citizens represented by the
venerable priest, whose fights against vice have
endeared him to every right thinking San Fran-
ciscan. '

Commissioner Kuhl has declared his opposition
to the transfer on the broad ground that he is op-
posed to the Barbarv coast, and what it represents
as a whole. -. :

The other commissioners may not be expected
to share Kuhl's opinions, but they may Well give
some thought to a less radical but general public
opinion before they decide against the protest of
hundreds of people voiced by the splendid old
priest, who has dared even the wrath of the bench
in his'battles for the protection of the young men
and women of San Francisco.

Sequoia Park Opened
The opening of the Yosemite national park to

automobiles is properly followed by a similar
opening of the Sequoia national park and General
Grant national park, as announced in The Call on

Tuesday.
The previous closing of the parks to automobiles

has been due to inertia and red tape. The roads
are and have been excellent, and all of the national

| parks should have been opened up long ago. Now
i that they are opened to automobilists they will be-
| come of much more use to the public than they
have been since they were created as national parks.

The two parks include more than 250 square

!miles and some of the most interesting natural fea-
tures to be found in any national park. Here are
the largest of the giant sequoia-, with the tree

jnamed General Sherman. 36 feet in diameter, and
jWilliam McKinley. 291 feet high. In the park are
]peaks like Mount Silliman, more than 11.000 feet
{high, with Mount W hitney, the highest mountain in
Ithe I nited States, and a little outside of the park
are the wonderful golden trout.

While California may truly be said to be a nat-
ural park from its northern to its southern borders,

the great advantage of the legally established natu-

iral parks is that they afford most attractive grounds
for summer tourist and camping parties, under con-
ditions of perfect security and wholesome hvgieuic

iregulations. In time they must inevitably become,
las they are tending to do imw, one of the chief
jplaygrounds of the nation.

New York > official records Show that four bachelors
commit crime to one married man who does so. Rttt
isn't it a crime to he a bachelor?

If it is true that Denver women have starterj the
recall on Ren Lindsay, the little judge may be sorry lie
ever was a reformer

Voice of the People
Why Hinder the No Sale Bill?

The Hotel Men s association, not con-
tent with their failure to prevent the
passage of the no Fale of wild game

bill in the recent legisltaure, has start-
ed a referendum petition which will
bring the matter before the people. If
this be an undesirable bill.'the bringing

of the matter to a vote is to be de-
sired, if it be a desirable bill, on the

other hand, the delay caused by such

a proceeding is dangerous. To allow

another open season of t% months and

to allow the killing of another 500,-

--000 ducks for the' market is to bring

game conditions to the danger point.
The arguments appearing on the pe-

tition state only on« point of view?

that of- those who see the almighty

dollar. They are very careful ,not to
mention any danger to the game that
might be Incurred. They further un-
fairly attribute the passage of the bill
to»the "sport" and "game hog."

The bill was actively supported by

thousands who never hunt, but who

desire to see hunting regulated in such
a way that our wild life will per-

sist as a permanent asset.
California is surrounded on all sides

by states which have more drastic no
Hale of game laws than the one under

discussion. Thirty-one states of the

union have such laws and are glad

to support them, and yet it is stated
that there has been forced upon us

"the rankest and most unjust law ever

forced upon the .people of California."
The no sale law is? not unjust, but is
constitutional, necessary and right in
order that'our game shall be preserVcd.

There is no surer way of exterminat-

ing our game than to <«ommercialize
its destruction. 11. C. BRYANT.

Berkeley.

LOBBY GOSSIP
Meats in the Clouds

Meats of all kinds will continue to re-
tail at sky high, prices until California
enjoys another rainy season in the re-
gions where most of the beeves are
raised, according to TI. A. Jastro of
Bakersfield, who owns one of the larg-

est cattle ranches In the state. Hi is
president of the American Livestock as-
sociation.

"Meats are high at the prosent time
because most of it is shipped from out-

side territory," said Mr. Jastro at the
ralH#r yesterday. "Our beeves are poor

and they won't be fat as long as hay is
wholesaling at as much a ton as a big

steer is worth. The stock producing

districts are devoid of grass and have
been during the last season, due to

lack of rain. Most of the farmers have
sold off their herds, or at least depleted

them. It costs too much to feed them
when everything has to he bought at

famine prices.

"Frozen meats from Australia or Ar-
gentine will not remedy the situation.

Most people will not eat the frozen

meat because it is considered unwhole-
some and lacking in nutrition. When a
steak that has been frozen is put in a

hot pan lt begins to ooze its juices, in-
stead of searing. The result is that
nothing is left hu* the tough liber. The

coast cities will enjoy cheaper meats

this fall if we have heavy rains and the
grass becomes plentiful."

Prunes Dropping
James H. McClelland of San Jose

owns a big prune ranch, which he says

used to bring in about . $4,000 a year

net. In the last three years, Mr. Mc-

Clelland says, it has actually failed to
"pay for its keep.

"The dry seasons of the last three
years are responsible for the partial

failure of the prune crops'," he said at

the Manx yesterday. "The fruit is
dropping in alarming quantities right

now, nearly six weeks before ripening

time, and the situation is a grave one.
The hot weather of last week, combined
with lack of moisture, was too much
for the trees. They couldn't supply

enough sap to keep the green fruit
hanging until it ripened.

"In many sections of the Santa Clara
valley at least a third of the crop is
lying on the ground. The sun cooks
the green fruit on one side and lt falls

within two days, it has been estimated
that In our section about two-thirds
of an average crop will be harvested,

and at tl*at the fruit bids fair to be of
small size and poor quality.

"Although we have had poor crops
for two years, real estate in the valley

remains at top notch prices and the
demand for homes and ranches Is
steady. The best orchards sell at
from $700 to $1,000 per acre, which is
a good price."

?\u25a0???-

Lord Dislikes Notoriety
Lord Pelham Grenville Wodehouse,

scion of one of the oldest and most
powerful English families, and a crack
polo player, dislikes to have his name
in print?at least In a newspaper. He
said so at the St. Francis yesterday.

"Everywhere I have visited in Amer-

ica I have to dodge newspaper men,
whom f like and admire very much, ex-
cept for their propensity for sticking
one's name In their dally papers," said
Lord YVodehnupe.

"Don't you know. 1 loath notoriety.

Now, your paper cah get along nicely

without mentioning me. I'm not dis-
tinguished?just happened to* draw a
title with my birth. I'm a private

citizen enjoying jour great country, so
what's the bally use of using the, print-
er's ink on me. Yes. I play polo, and
take cold showers and like America."

His lordship is the sensation in pen-
insular society this week. He is a
member of th« British international
polo team, and Is rated as one of the
greatest ??backs" in the game. He Is
visit Ina with Justice and Mrs. Fred-
erick Henshaw in Rurlingame.

Regarding Automobile Records
\u25a0l"hn R. Thomas, (he Philadelphia au-

tomobile dealer, lias two great records
to his credit. He covered the distance
between Richmond, Va.. Washing-
ton, TV V.. In seven hours and l« min-
utes, a time which has never been
equaled. Me was also the first man tO
run a machine from Washington to Bos-
ton, n trick which he turned in -1

hours.-r-The Popular Magazine.

The Vacant Chair

PRESIDENT WILSON'S ADMINISTRATION

Intimate View by an Experienced Observer
The following letter was written without any idea of publication by a man

of alYalrs now resident- at Washington, who in a democrat ami the won and
grandson of one, but who is neither a newspaper man nor a politician:

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 12. ?When'

I started for Washington you told me

that after I had been here a time I

would be astonished to find how small
was the -group of men that really runs

the United States. Conditions have
changed somewhat since then, the per-
sonnel of the group possibly has al-

tered somewhat, but it is still a small
group that runs the nation. ?

i And now you ask me how it Is that
Wilson gets by with it. ,

? . .
Because the men who influence the

men who create public opinion in this
country, for the present at least,, have.. #
jconfidence in Wilson.

1 have about come to the conclusion
that the. American public will not get

excited about anything until some one
comes along and says, "Here, you ought

to get excited about this." ,
No - individual or aggregation of In-

dividuals save you people who run
newspapers on the Pacific coast .and the
independent New York World (the best
metropolitan paper in the country), and
possibly a few other newspapers, have
made any fuss at all about the Cami-
netti case.

If anything like that had happened
in the Taft administration one does not
have to strain his imagination to pia*
ture to himself what would have hap-
pened.
I don't mean to say that the men
who influence the men who create

| public opinion are corrupt, for they
are not. Their vision may not be
wholly clear.

Before the civil war plenty of New
Hollanders of good Intentions. did not

jthink it at all peculiar that their finan-
cial interests and their moral sense

| happened both to be opposed to slav-
ery.

They convinced themselves that they

iwere preaching abolition purely on
!moral grounds and that the financial
benefits to accrue to them through

abolition were merely incidental.
Today a particular dozen or so men

gathered at the Ardlne or some similar
club in New York can do more to In-
ftoiem c the history of the nation for
the next decade than all the execu-
tives and legislators we have. They
start at the bottom of things. ' "f

Men like Page, the new ambassador
to Great Britain, are the kind of rn.cn
I am talking about. Maybe they are
not all Colonel Houses, hut Colonel
House is by no means a unique char-
acter in this country. It is the Colo-
nel House type that the United
states.

Last year men of this type were
more or less split up. Taft had lost
out with most of them from a variety
of causes. He had stepped too hard
on the toes of gome of them.

Our friend Pinchot, for example, has
many friends in the group.

Wilson, a scholar, a gentleman; hon-
est, in their view, appeals to them.

They want to give him his chance.
They realize that politics mdde it

necessary for him to gather about him
a cabinet that* is far from being en-
tirely of his class.

They expect the Individual members
to make bael breaks and their expecta-
tions are being realized.

They sympathize with Wilson In'his
determination to give the appearance
of "standing by his cabinet" until a
succession of bad breaks or one
atrocious one makes it necessary for
him to t hange.

And so they do not tell their pub-
lishing friends that Meßeynolds - and
Secretary Wilson's had break is some-

get excited about.
In the Ballinger case you will re-

member the story was "followed up"
by the weeklies, tne monthlies and all

Pinehot would not be opposing him so
bitterly. As one of Collier's men told
.a veteran correspondent, "I haven't

'got the legal evidence that Ballinper

|is a crook, but I Just feel that he
What the men higher up reaTly

wanted was Taft's scalp. No tip has
gone out in the California case. So
lt Is becoming a closed Incident and
the newspapers are devoting their at-
tention to the Mulhall letters.

Is Wilson using the big stick?
.Indeed he is. And, clever politician

that he is, he is getting away with
it. The best observers here declare
that he is as big a spoilsman as any

one, but that he \vants to use spoils

for his own organization and to secure
his own -ends.

His bawling out of the "insidious
lobby" was an adroit play that landed
him at -least two senatorial votes fo»-
--the tariff thaL otherwise would have
gone astray.

He has had the senate pretty well
buffaloed, but both senate and house
now show signs of revolt on the cur-
rency program. So some patronage is
being held back. At that I think that
the chances are that' he may be de-
feated on currency. He Is biting off too
much for one session.

Senators and representatives who, in
fear and trembling that he would de-
nounce them as reactfcmary, were run-
ning to the White House "a few weeks
ago to tell how good they were, are
now getting off the reservation again.
They say that they are getting tired of
the whip cracking. Further, the Wil-
son attitude toward senators and con-
gressmen has in it just a bit of con-
tempt.

The attitude of Underwood. Clark et
al. toward the president Is one of armed
neutrality. They realize that the pres-
ervation of harmony is essential if the
party is to continue in power.

The president also Is constantly
preaching harmony to them.

So there Is an appearance of har-
mony on the surface, but I think a
majorityof senators and congressmen
on the hill are hoping sincerely tnat
Wilson chokes.

T hear more predictions of democratic
defeat next year from democrats than

[j do from republicans.

No one knows better than Wilson
that* he has not the loyal support of
the party leaders in congress.

He relies on scaring, hammering or
trading them Into line, and If that
fails, his dependence is the "secret gov-
ernment" of which I wrote above. The
euphonious way ot saying this is that
he relies on the people." It is the

."seeret government" that makes public
opinion, and isn't public opinion the
opinion of the people?

Don't mistake me. I do not mean
that there is a real, organized secret
government,-or association, or club that
runs things. There is no absolute bond
in the group. But the memlbers think
alike on lots of things, and work in-
dividually to the same ends.

4 wish T could run the grouf? to its
lair and tell just how it operates. . But
it Is too Indefinite a thing to isolate.

You ask if Bryan is running Wilson
or Wilson is running Bryan. Em-
phatically. Wilson is running Bryan.
That is. Bryan comes to the White
House with his hat in his hand. He

?defers and he kowtows and plays his
own game all the time. He is getting
Just as much patronage as he can
grab off. and Wilson gives him a lot.
<.'aminetti one.

If the row comes Wilson* is deter-
mined that it must come through.
Bryan's acts. He wants to be in the
position to declare that he did every-
thing possible for BryarT.

So, when it is necessary for Bryan
be called down, Tumulty does it.

For example, early In the administra-
tion Bryan got crosswise with the cor-
respondents, lie was too btisy with
with patronage callers to s-ep them
regularly, u« previous secretaries had

the horde of miu'kraekers. The tip
had gone out from the men whose
words and Influence really counts?
tbe men one does not hear, of )n the
public print-?that BaTHriser was bad.
lie must jbv had. or thut good man

seen them. They took their woes to
the White House.

Tumulty gathered a. select few of the>
correspondents In his private office,
called Bryan on the phone and jacked

him up properly, telling him that he
must see the correspondents twice a
day. ° '

Bryan, I imagine, does not know yet

that some writers heard the Whita
House end of the talk. .Anyhow, ha
sees the boys twice a day and, what is
making them all sore, lies to them.

"I don't think there is any doubt that
Bryan is trying .to build up to succeed
Wilson. I do not think he js really
loyal to Wilson at heart.

As secretary of state Bryan is mak-
ing: much of ati ass of himself. N"nw
he has John Bassett Moore in the de-
partment as the actual secretary, hut
Moore, while profoundly Learned i" the
ways of the i<>l>. distrusts his own
judgment and is timid.

The result is that Wilson is hi:-; \u25a0> wi
foreign minister in all hig nritfr^'.

Joscphus Daniels, like Bryan and Me-
Reynolds, has had his little curtain
lecture from Wilson and they do say

that Wilson la some curtain lecturer.
Daniels got pretty brash in the de-
partment, lie was' going to reform
things all along the line, reopen the
political southern nary yards and raise
perdition generally with the' personnel
of the navy. Wr here he tripped was
in the old-matter of promotion. Cap-
tain TempHn M. Potts and Commander
Phil Andrews were due for promo-
tion and had passed the examinations.
Suddenly Daniels held up the promo-
tions on the ground that they had not
had enough sea service in their pres-
ent ranks. Though their sea service
in lower ranks was unusually long
this was disregarded. Also the fact
was disregarded that both had applieci
for sea service under the late admin-
istration and had been denied. Admiral
Dewey got hot about it and tvrote a
long letter of complaint to Wilson.
Wilson was convinced that Dewey was
right, so he called in Daniels, ft is said,
as you newspapermen say, Josephus
heard some one say:

"You made a grave mistake in that
matter. I have examined into it and
am convinced that you are wrong.
"However, in the interests of discipline,
I propose to stand by you; but please
see to it that never again do you put
me in the position of having to sup-
port you in wrongful action.'

Since then Daniels hasn't had much
to say about doing things to the navy.
He tries to find out the presidential
mind on everything before he moves.
Things In the navy are not progressing
fast.

I notice in today's newspaper' that
poor Templin Potts has been plucked
by the plucking board, which is piling
injury on injury. And the new law
prohibiting retirement with the next
higher rank has Just gone into effect.
He goes out with the old rank.

In addition to the backing of the
Colonel Houses, the president is for-
tunate in possessing Tumulty. H<» is
wise?wonderfully wise, with the wis-
dom of a blue eyed Irishman.

What an elegant priest he would
have a bishop!

Before coming, here Tumultv made a
deep study of all of the mistakes of
Taft's private secretaries. That took
much labor, for the list is long. He
learned the lesson faithfullyand profit-
ed thereby. Wilson hasn't quite got
the hang of the newspaper hunch yet.
Tumulty makes him see there twice a
week, hut the gatherings are not yet
quite satisfactory. Wilson fancies his
own ability in verbal fence. He likes
his own wit. He Is fond of showing it
off in parrying question* where frank-
ness would serve him much better and
do no harm. He seeks to turn the
laugh on the questioner, and several of
the youngsters have acquired the nattie
of "Wilson's laugh easy beys,'' for they
always get convulsed at the expense of
their fellow writers. Some of the
older correspondents are undertaking
disciplinary steps that may teach the
laugh easy boys something.

But Tumulty is a peach.- Correspond-
ents get a warm reception a 1way??, "even
if senators and representatives hay. to
be snubbed to make this possible. In
fact. I think the young man deliberate-
ly administers a snub to a statesman
now mid then f<>. the edification of
the writers. Hut he docs nut £o too
t»r. lie itf no fool.
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